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The Lucos electric windscreen wosher (Model 5SJ)

on the Rover P6 is seldom if ever serviced, there is no
mention of this piece of equipment in the Rover 2000

Workshop Monuol (Port No. 605028) ond it is usuolly o cose
of it it works, leove it olone'!
I corry out o pre MOT check on my P6 obout three weeks

before the MOT is due. This yeor I went right through my check list
ond reoched the lost two items to check the windscreen wipers ond windscreen
wosher. The wipers worked perfectly but the screen wosher - nothing, not even the
smollest 'spurt'!

As the positive terminol on the wosher motor wos live, it indicoted thot the electric
motor wos foulty ond needed to be dismontled. This wos detoched from the moulded
woter contoiner cover (1 long Phillips screw), the bottom plote of the motorwos
removed (2 smoll screws), the woterproof rubber membrone covering ihe bottom of
the motor hod perished ond the motor ports were in o terrible stote. The permonent
field mognet wos rusty in ploces, the ormoture wos very dirty ond both the corbon
commutotor brushes hod become detoched from the brush springs, one of which hod
broken off due to corrosion coused by the ingress of woter. In view of this sod stote I
decided the motor wos not repoiroble.

About 20 or so yeors ogo I hod rescued o Lucos Electric Screenief Model 2SJ from
o cor breokers yord ond omongst the popers lying oround in the cor wreck I found
the fitting, operoting ond mointenonce instructions for this screen wosher unit.
Although it differs from the screen wosher model 5SJ fitted to the Rover P6, the
electric motor is identicol ond when inspecied oll the electric motor ports were in
perfect condition. lt wos iust o motter of discording the foulty motor ports from the
P6 unit ond replocing them with the perfectly good spore ports. When this wos
occomplished the motor wos tested direcily ocross the bottery terminols ond it rqn
foultlessly.

I should mention ot this point thot the electric motor on my spore windscreen
wosher model 2SJ hod o 3mm gop between the electric motor ond the top surfoce
of the woter contoiner cover to ovoid woter spilloge getting into the bottom of the
electric motor. On the screen wosher fitted to the Rover P6, the electric motor is
screwed down in direct contoct with the woter contoiner cover so ony woter spilloge
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could seep into ihe bottom of the electric motor. For this reoson I suggest the
woter contoiner should not be topped up through the filler hole in the woter
contoiner cover but unscrew the cover from the woter contoiner, lift sufficienily
ond pour the woter directly into the contoiner in fhe
some woy thot the broke fluid reservoir is topped up.
This ensures thot ony spilloge connot flow ocross the fop
cover of the woter contoiner ond possibly seep into the
bottom of the electric motor. lt is desiroble thot soft woter
such os roin woter is used, I use distil led woter which I
collect when my wife defrosts our fridge-freezer (olso used
for topping up the bottery). A desert spoon of methylofed spirits
odded to the woter will prevent freezing in cold weother.

The woter inlet filter ot the bottom of the pump unit on my P6 screen wosher hod
been o piece of moteriol which hod perished, so I reploced this with o disc of bross
filter gouze (os on the spore screen wosher model 2SJ).

LUBRICATION: lf ofter lengthy service, the motor is found to be running slowly,
unscrew the cover from the woter contoiner, remove the electric motor ond hold os
shown in the illustrotion. Apply one or two drops only o[ thin mochine oil to the felt
pod (indicoted by the orrow). Do not over lubricote or excess oil moy find its woy
into the woter contoiner with consequent smeoring of the windscreen.

Connecting to the cor electrics, the spode terminols on the motor ore cleorly
morked positive ond negotive. On the Rover 2000 Series l, the positive {live) leod is
coloured GREEN ond the negotive leod is coloured LIGHT GREEN ond BROWN.

Finolly, when the overhouled screen wosher wos fitted to my P6 ond tested,
the sproy from the two outlet iets wos so powerful thot it reoched the top of the
windscreen ond over the roo[! lt would probobly wosh the windscreen of o cor
following close behindl Bunny Wotts
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WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER OUR SERVICES TO THE MORE DISCERNING
P6 OWNER FROM A BULB TO A FULL REBUILD. WE CAN SUPPLY NEW &

RECONDITIONED PARTS AS WELLAS OAR SPECIALIST UPGRADE'\.

NEW ETEAAS N@W EN ST@GK
BONDED POLYURETHANE BUSHES, POLICE TYPE V8 FRONT 5POILER,
BRAKE UP6RADE5, HEAW DUry ANTI ROLL BAR, ALUA,IINIUAA RADS,

SERVICE EXCHANoE V8 BOTTOA^ LINK STRUT
TEL NO. 01 525 3829 68. FAX NO. 01 525 85t 627 . beechgroveertg@tiscoli. co. uk


